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EMPLOYEES'DOLLARS
HELP MANY CHARITIES

Dear Fellow Employees,
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Another year has slipped away, and we have been so busy, 1977
hardly seems to have started before it is coming to a close. No year
has ever been busier, that I recall, than 1977. Nor do I remember one
in which we have made more demands on our staff.
It appears, however, that 1978 will be another year of great
activity and opportunity for service to Floridians. We have been
emphasizing "service," or "performance," but we still have a way
to go in some areas and will be using every source we know to reach
our goals in these specific areas.
All of this means, I believe, an opportunity for many members
of our staff to improve their skills and upgrade their standing in our
Blue Cross and Blue Shield organizations in 1978.
"All of Us Helping Each of Us" was the theme of our 1977
national advertising campaign. This theme stressed how each of us
can hold down health care costs. In 1978 each of us can do his or
her own share toward making our continuing cost containment pro
grams work - within our own Plans, with our providers and with our
subscribers. This can be accomplished if we work together.
With this thought in mind I want to thank you for all you have
done in 1977 and wish you good health and satisfaction in all you
undertake in 1978. Your continued, dedicated effort is absolutely
necessary to our corporate success as we// as to your own achieve
ment success level for the coming year.
Please accept my best personal wishes for a Happy and Healthy
New Year in 1978 for you and all of your loved ones.
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Sincerely,

V(}j;£4T
President

THANKSGIVING - A TIME OF
SHARING WITH OTHERS

PLANS SPONSOR TWO JUNIOR
ACHIEVEMENT COMPANIES
This year Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida received an overwhelming response
from 187 high school students indicating a de
sire to become Junior Achievers during the
1977·78 school year. This year's company Ad
visors are Ruth Williams, Morris Seay, Marty
Ritch, Bob Westbrook and Bob Hewett from
the Human Resources and EDP Divisions.
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Employees' Club officers who worked on the project are,
from left, Sandra Tomlin, Secretary; Tina Henault, President;
Bonnie Flowers, Vice President; and Sandra Jones, Trea
surer. Jim Gray, Employees' Club Director, is shown in
background.

These non.perishable food donations were
contributed by employees for needy families
for Thanksgiving. Enough canned goods and
boxed items were brought to fill several bas
kets. ( Not all food brought by employees is
included in this photo as another large box of
canned goods was still to be picked up at the
Chelsea Building.)
Many employees also shared in another
way on December 10 when they brought toys
for underprivileged children as their "admis•
sion" to the Club's Variety Show. More on this
in the next issue.

Jacksonville employees have pledged
$121,000 to the 1977 ·78 United Way Drive,
approximately the same amount of money con•
tributed last year.
The United Way campaign in Jacksonville
kicked off on September 14 and ended on
October 27 to meet this year's goal of $3,850,000, $150,000 over last year. For the first time
in a decade, this goal was not only met but
exceeded.
Members of the Community Relations De
partment, headed by Ruth Williams, attended
the kickoff luncheon on September 14, along
with other businesses that participated in the
campaign. The Florida Plans also participated
in the Metro Division, by providing employee
volunteers to solicit contributions from small
businesses in behalf of the United Way. Rudy
Norton, Community Relations Representative,
Employee Relations/EEO Department, was our
"loaned executive" for this year's campaign
and was a member of the Pacesetter Division.
Ninety percent of the money donated as a
charity contribution by employees is given di
rectly to the United Way while ten percent is
contributed to other selected charities through
our Employees' Charities Committee.
According to Committee Chairman, Carl
Herring, the Employees' Charities Committee
will distribute approximately $13,000 to at
least 15 Jacksonville charitable organizations
which are not included in the 49 service
agencies already covered by money given to
the United Way.
The Charities Committee will divide ap
proximately $13,000 among such organiza
tions as Hope Haven Children's Hospital, Kid
ney Foundation, American Cancer Society,
Northeast Florida Heart Association, Society
for Prevention of Blindness, March of Dimes,
Easter Seals, Florida Lung Association, etc.
Nearly 4,000 persons were involved in soli
citing for -49 agencies that need community
support to continue to provide such worth
while services as child care, recreation, health
care, family assistance and community better
ment.
Jacksonville employees can rest assured
their money donated through payroll deduction
as "charity" will be wisely disbursed to such
needy causes.

Sonieofus
needniore
than T.L.C.

The names of the companies we sponsor
are: "JAGCO" (Jewelry and Glass Company)
and "The Profiteers." Operation of "JAGCO"
will be the production and sale of jewelry and
mugs, and "The- Profiteers" will produce and
sell wall plaques decorated by woodburning.
Each company boasts of 27 members. The
"JAGCO" company meets at the JA Center
from 7 p.m.-9 p.m. on Tuesday, and "The
Profiteers" meet at Sandalwood from 7 p.m.9 p.m. on Wednesday.

Prior to the Achievers meeting, Advisors
from all JA companies in the Jacksonville area
met at our office during September for training.
During these sessions, products were selected
by the Advisors and demonstrations were pre
sented on the successful operation of a JA
company.
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Birth defects
are forever.
Unless
you help.

March of Dimes

service aW"ards

20 YEARS

Betty Bruce celebrated
two decades of service with
the Florida Plans on Decem
ber 12, with all 20 years
spent in Subscribers Service.
She was hired as a File Clerk
and has steadily worked her
way up the ladder by gaining
experience as an Adjustment
Clerk, Section Leader, and
Betty Bruce
Supervisor. In 1973 she was
promoted to Project Coordinator and was ele
vated to Assistant Manager later that same
year. She was promoted to Manager of Group
Billing in October, 1975.
Betty is a native of Douglas, Georgia and
was graduated from Andrew Jackson High
School.

10 YEARS
December 11 - Lora Whitehead, Claims
Examiner IV, Edit Suspense Area. She was hired
as a Screener and Coder of Medicare B Claims
and in 1969 was promoted to Section Leader of
Special Claims. In 1973 she became Produc
tion and Quality Control Analyst and in 1975
she was promoted to Supervisor of Prepayment.
Lora was born and educated in Gordon,
Georgia. She has attended Florida Junior Col
lege for three terms and is presently working
toward her BS degree using the company's
Tuition Refund Program. She is a past member
of the Gavel Club and has won three suggestion
awards plus being a winner in the Cost Reduc
tion Program. Lora is President of the Woman's
Auxiliary at her church and Finance Committee
Chairwoman of the P.T.A. at her children's
school. She is married to Pete, and she has
six children and three grandchildren. In her
leisure time she enjoys traveling, dancing and
crocheting.
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December 11 - Jim Henderson, Senior
Systems Analyst, Finance Underwriting Sys
tems. He was hired in the EDP Operations De
partment and held the position of Computer
Operator, Console Operator, and Shift Super
visor until February, 1972. He was promoted to
the EDP Systems Department in 1972 where
he held the position of Programmer, Program
mer Analyst and Systems Analyst. He was pro
moted to his present position in January, 1977.
Jim is a native of Brunswick, Georgia and
was graduated from Andrew Jackson High
School. He served in the National Guard for six
years. He enjoys golf, bowling, and motorcycle
riding in his leisure time.

Phyllis was born in Dakota City, Nebraska
where she graduated from high school. She at
tended Wayne State Teachers College in Wayne,
Nebraska for two years. She also served in the
Navy as a Hospital Corpsman and is a member
of the American Legion.
She is married to John and they have five
children, John, Jr., Lowell, Kathryn, Nora, and
Wade. In her spare time she enjoys collecting
State plates and salt shakers, reading and cro
cheting.
December 26 - Ruth Pentenburg, Super
visor, EDP Operations, Data Communications.
Originally she was hired as a part time em
ployee in Medicare B Data Recording. When she
became full time she was soon promoted to
Section Leader in CHAMPUS Data Recording.
In 1970 she was promoted to Supervisor in
Medicare B Data Recording and in 1971 trans
ferred to Data Communications where she has
worked for the last six years.
Ruth is from Oak Ridge, Tennessee where
she graduated from high school. She is married
to Dan, EDP Quality Assurance, and has six
children and two grandchildren.

*
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ANSWER: See page 6.

Clifford Richardson

Organization & Personnel
Development
Centralized Microfilm
BS Training
Group Accounting
Med A Section Control
Keypunch General
BS Data Entry
Group Accounting
Production & Quality Control
Direct Accounting
Basic Approval Out-Patient
Direct Accounting
Group Accounting
Claims Correspondence
Non-Group Underwriting
Inter-Plan Bank Billing
BC Edit Section
Payroll

Delores Williams
Beverly Watson
Alva Barnum
Sandra Bell
Clara Dav.is
Janet Jackson
Vickie Parham
Carol Reid
Nancy Thompson
Debbie Noetzel
Bertha Finley
Mary Humphrey
Karen Mitchell
Carolyn Perry
Debra Adkins
Janice Bryant
Merry Frierson

Blue Shield and Medicare B

John Manning
Bobbie Odom

Med B Claims Examining
Med B Beneficiary Doctor
Services
Med B Claims Examining
Med B Correspondence 11

Brenda Ross
Wanda Johnson

1 VEAR
Blue Cross and Medicare A

Marlene McManaman
Russell Schlote, Jr.
Blanche Battillo
Regina Davis
Jean Monday
Fonda Groves
Frances Robards
Cindy White

Special Claims
Financial Accounting
Sarasota
Inter-Plan Bank Billing
Special Claims
Special Claims
Ocala
Gainesville

Blue Shield and Medicare B

FEP Basic Blue Shield

SERVICE AWARDS PRESENTED

Olga Gerrish receives her 20-year service awards from
W. J. Stansell, Senior Vice President-Marketing and External
Affairs, right, commemorating her anniversary on November
12. Olga has worked all 20 years in Subscribers Service
and is a Research Clerk. Jim Gibbons, Subscribers Service
Director, is at left. Bill Miller, Vice President-Marketing, holds
her wall barometer.

December 25 - Phyllis Andre, Data Based
Analyst, Technical Services. She was hired in
the Medicare B Department as a Claims Ex
aminer I and was promoted to Section Leader
in that same department in 1973. In 1975 she
was promoted to the Health Services Depart•
ment as a Senior Fee Profile Analyst. That
same year she transferred to the Medical Policy
section as a Pricing Code Analyst. She has held
her present position since 1976.
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December 12 - Mary Bell, Senior Clerk
Assistant, Blue Shield Data Entry. Mary came
to work here in Building Maintenance and in
1973 was promoted to Medicare B as a Data
Entry Operator. She changed to Blue Shield
Data Entry as a Data Entry Operator in 1977
and assumed her present title this past Sep
tember.
Mary was born and educated in Jacksonville
where she graduated from Matthew William Gil
bert High School. She is married to Horace and
they have two children, Pamela and Kimberly.
In her spare time, Mary is the President of the
Celestial Choir number three of Saint Johns
Baptist Church and enjoys singing with the
other members.

LEETOMTIS

Blue Cross and Medicare A

Linda Wright

December 11 - Evelyn Holmes, Senior Fee
Profile Analyst, Health Services Data. She was
hired as a Claims Examiner in Claims Training,
and in 1970 she was promoted to Medical Ana
lyst in Informal Review. She was promoted to
her present position two years ago.
Evelyn is a native of Pine Hill, Alabama and
was graduated from Arlington Literary and In
dustrial High School. She is married to Ronald
Elliot, and they have one son, Daryl Devaughn.
In her leisure time she enjoys working cross
words puzzles, reading, fishing, and volleyball.

A Christmas Puzzle

THE THIRD TIME AROUND
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By: Rochelle E. Dryden, CPS

October 17 marked the third session of
an expanded and updated Basic Office Pro
cedures for secretaries. The instruction was
given in two parts. Part I was a review of:
The Professional Secretary Concept
Telephone Techniques and Etiquette
Filing • Setting up a System
• Finding What You've Filed
• Proper Filing Rules
Human Relations
The Secretary /Boss Team
Part II was an innovation over previous
BOP classes, as it included written communi
cation skills. Some of the highlights were:
Introduction to Written Communications
Pretest of Communication Ability
Punctuation and ca-pitalization
Mechanics of Business Letters
Language of Business
How to Improve Individual Writing Skills
Members of the group were "entertained"
as well as educated by two films. Pat Harring
ton ( "One Day at a Time" TV show) appeared
in a Southern Bell film entitled "How to Lose
Your Best Customer Without Trying." A film
based on Alan Lakein's time management
methods, starred June Lockhart and Tom Ken
nedy. The film, "Team of Two," prompted one
secretary to ask if she could bring her boss to
class and show him the film! The film presented
many examples of how bosses and secretaries
could best use their time by working as a "team
of two."
Dot Stinson, CPS, who is secretary to Bob
Batie, Director of Methods, presented a review
of the Certified Professional Secretary rating.
Dot explained the CPS rating and what it means
to the professional secretary. Dot was enthus
iastic on the subject since she recently passed
the two-day, six-part exam, to gain her CPS
rating.
Basic Office Procedures is offered at reg
ular intervals by the Training and Development
area, under Jim Dixon and Barbara Maginness.
Rochelle Dryden conducts Part II of her secretarial class
on written communications.
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NEWSMAKERS
RICK KIBLER PROMOTED TO
AUDITOR 11
The promotion of Rick
Kibler to Auditor II has been

announced by Tom Dunn,
Director of Internal Audit.
Rick started at the Plans in
August, 1976, as a tem
porary in the Internal Audit
October,
In
Department.
J 1976, he became a permanent employee as an Auditor I.
Rick Kibler
Rick was raised in Hunts
ville, Alabama, where he graduated from Gris
som High School. He earned his B.S. in Bus
iness Administration (Accounting) from Au
burn University before moving to Florida. He
is a member of the Institute of Internal Audi
tors and in his spare time enjoys sports, out
door activities and sunshine.

MARGARET WHITE'S MOTHER
GAINS NATIONAL RECOGNITION

Margaret White, Budget
Statistician, Corporate Ac
counting, was so excited
when she first heard the
good news about her mother,
Mrs. Alice Gallman, she
rushed to the phone to con
gratulate her.
Margaret's sister had
called from Columbia, South
Margaret White
Carolina to tell her that the
November issue of "Good Housekeeping" was
going to carry an article about their mother.

SERVOMATION TO FEATURE
CHRISTMAS AND SUPER BOWL
SPECIALS AND RAFFLES
Servomation ends the old year and begins
the new one with their popular "special" days.
On December 22, Thursday, their Christmas
special menu reads: Rock Cornish game hen,
dressing, green peas or tossed salad and roll
for $2.50 plus tax. In addition to their usual
holiday decorations, Santa· will be in the serving
area, and they will have a drawing for a $25.00
gift certificate from May Cohens.
On Friday, January 6, a "Super Bowl Spec
ial" will feature Top Round of Beef carved on
the line, baked potato, tossed salad and roll
for $1.75 plus tax. Serving areas will be trim
med with appropriate football decorations, and
a raffle will be held with the employee picking
the victorious Super Bowl team and closest
score winning $25.00.

A reporter from "Good Housekeeping" had
heard Mrs. Gallman speak to a state conference
in Columbia held to elect delegates to attend
the National Women's Conference in Houston
in November. When Mrs. Gallman told the
moving story of her life, "Good Housekeeping"
wanted to print it.
Referring to the story, "The Triumph of
Alice Gallman," the editor wrote: ". . . better
than anything else I know, it points up both
the need to improve the lot of women in this
country and the fact that they possess reserves
of strength that should be tapped to improve
the country's lot. If the historic Houston con
ference is to fulfill its promise, it must keep
all these major objectives firmly in mind."

Margaret, another "triumph of Alice Gall
man's," has much of the drive and determina
tion of her mother. Mentioned in the article
along with her other brothers and sisters, Mar
garet was hired here in June, 1970 as a Clerk
Typist in Medicare A. In less than seven years
she worked her way up to Administrative Assis
tant to the Comptroller, secretary to the Direc
tor of Finance, and has held her present posi
tion since February, 1976. She is the mother of
two daughters and the wife of a physical edu
cation teacher and assistant football coach at
Paxon High School.

SUGGESTORS WIN $26.00
IN NOVEMBER
A total of $26.00 was distributed to two
suggestors during the month of November.
Thelma Johnson, Analyst, Claims System, won
$16.00. Patricia Garrison, Clerk Ill, Mail Op
erations, won $10.00.
This represents a total annual savings to
the Plans from these suggestions of $260.00.

EMERGENCY ROOM
CARE DISCOURAGED
Emergency room care is expensive, espec
ially when patients use emergency rooms as a
convenience rather than for true "emergency"
care.
To help persuade subscribers to spend
their health care dollars more wisely, two Blue
Shield Plans have issued emergency room care
guidelines.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Michigan
has published a set of general questions sub
scribers can ask themselves when deciding
whether to go to a hospital emergency room
or to their family doctor.
A subscriber, says Plan vice president Dr.
Louis F. Hayes, sh_ould ask himself if the medi
cal problem occurred unexpectedly, if it is life
threatening, and if it is serious enough that he
needs a physician's services quickly to avoid
serious health consequences.
If any of these questions are answered af
firmatively, says Hayes, then the problem
should be viewed as an emergency. If the sub
scriber answers no to any of the questions,
then he should not seek the emergency room's
services.
The Plan redefines "medical emergency"
to exclude routine medical care. "Before,"
Hayes, said, "anybody who felt he had any
kind of problem could walk into an emergency
room and expect the cost of treatment to be
covered. But to do this is an expensive pro
position - for the hospital, for the subscriber,
and for us. Emergency rooms are among the
most expensive arenas in which to seek care."
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Central New
York in Syracuse tell their subscribers that only
"unexpectedly ill" patients can use emergency
room benefits.
Plan officials say this means medical emer
gencies such as drug reactions, miscarriages,
convulsions, hemorrhaging, and loss of con
sciousness are covered by the Plan, but emer
gency room treatment of head colds, flu, skin
rashes, and nausea are not.
Subscribers are told that the Plan reviews
these claims to see, for example, whether or
not hospitalization was required within 72
hours, and whether failure to get attention
would have jeopardized the patient's life.
(Reprinted from "The Blue Shield News, 11 June,
1977.)

{ NOTE: Emergency room benefits for em
ployees of the Florida Plans are contained in
brochures explaining the regular option ( Blue
Cmss and Blue Shield) and HMP coverage.
Please refer to these folders for your specific
·coverages.)

The article, 4 ½ pages including six colored
photographs, tells Mrs. Gallman's story - from
birth, raised by her grandmother in a share
cropper's shack, to the present which finds her
working in Columbia in South Carolina's state
hospital. She started work at 10 as a dime-a
day dishwasher. At 49 she became a registered
nurse. In between she was a chauffeur, an up
holsterer, a carpenter's helper, raised 10 child
ren and built four of the five houses she's lived
in.
Mrs. Gallman did not graduate from high
school until June, 1967 when she was 47 years
old. She drove 60 miles each day to study
nursing at the University of South Carolina
branch in Spartanburg and graduated in June,
1971.

Plans Issue Guidelines

HOW ASTROLOGY CAN HELP YOU
GET ALONG WITH YOUR BOSS

**

Frazier Sinclair, Manager of Mail Operations, is shown
watering his office "garden," a plant of the philodendron
family, that has almost taken over his office. Just two feet
high when it was given to him, it now grows so fast he has
already given cuttings from it to about six of his co-workers
who hope they will have the same good luck.

Friendships
It's Christmas and my memory
Takes a reminiscent trend,
And lingers for a moment
At the thought of you, dear friends.
We treasure more old friendships
With the passing of the years.
For mellow and rich with age
Are the friendships time endears.
And though the miles divide us
And our paths are far apart,
Your friendship's a precious gem
That I cherish in my heart.
When at the Christmas season
I appraise this gem anew,
Each year an added value
Gives to my friendship with you.
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Sagittarius (November 22-December 21)

1rk

What you see is what you get with Sagittarians. Pretense
is as alien to them as feathers on a B-1. What they think
falls from their mouths a split second after they think it.
Faux pas is the national pastime in the land of Sagittarians.
But they don't mean to hurt anyone's feelings. They're
just being honest as always-a little too honest.
Sagittarians love animals, speed, gambling (though they're
pitiful poker players), religion, philosophy and travel.
And they love applause, so that's what you must provide
if you work for a Sagittarius. Be sure to laugh at your
boss' jokes and refrain from wincing at comments aimed
directly at you. Remember they're not meant to wound,
but to entertain.

It's not only a Sagittarian's mouth that can drive you to
the Underground Lounge in mid-morning for some liquid
courage. It's also the erratic behavior of a Sagittarius boss.
You'll never be able to pin one down, so don't bother to
try. Sagittarius is the luckiest sign in the zodiac, so no
matter the mess they step in, they'll always land on their
feet with a smile.
Sagittarians are natural teachers whose active curiosities
can discover the fun in every project. But don't confide in
a Sagittarius boss; they're unable to keep a secret. They
also can spot a phony so don't try to fool this boss with
false flattery.

(Reprinted courtesy THE TIMES MAGA
ZINE, copyrighted by Army Times Publishing
Company, Washington, D. C. This article by
Martha Humphreys is the sixth in a series.)

EMPLOYEES CLU B NEWS

JOHN KENNETT WINS SECOND
STRAIG HT SCHRODER GOLF
TOURNAMENT

At the sound of the gun, 80 golfers teed
off at the Eighth Annual H. A. Schroder Golf
Tournament on October 22 at the lnnlet Beach
Golf Course (formerly Thousand Oaks) . For
the second consecutive year John Kennett won
the first place low gross trophy with a three
over par 73. There was a three way tie for
second place with Steve Bywater, Bob Schmuhl
and Jim Kelly all shooting 81. Steve won the
trophy by virtue of a sudden death play-off
using the score cards.
There were four divisions established to de
termine the winners of low net trophies:
Gross Net
Division A-Ted Hedricks'�
82
73
D ick Windle
82
73
Division B-J ohnny Rhoden
95
71
Jim Gray *
95
71
Division C-Gene White
- 109
72
Division 0-Jim Doherty
- 1 17
72
*Trophy (sudden death play-off per score
cards)
Three smaller trophies were won by John
Kennett for longest drive, 0. J. Gonzalez for
ball closest to t he pin, and Bill Hazlehurst for
longest putt.
The annual tournament is named for Mr.
Schroder, former Executive Director for the
Plans, who retired in May, 1970. Trophies and
refreshments were provided by the Employees
Club.

Trophy winners and "ties" are, from left, Jim Doherty,
Gene White- ;.:Jim Gray;--Ted Herrdricks;.lohn Kennett;- Steve
Bywater, Jim Kelly, Bill Hazlehurst, and 0. J. Gonzalez. Not
pictured are Bob Schmuhl, Dick Windle, and Johnny Rhoden.

VOLLEYBALL LEAGUES
COMPLETE SEASON

The volleyball season began in August and
ended in late October with 14 mixed teams and
four women's teams participating. The season
ran for ten weeks with the top teams in each
division qualifying for the playoffs.
The mixed league was won by the "No
Name" team which defeated the "Blue Bom
bers" in two games out of three. Coming from
behind 13 -8, they won the final game 15-13
to win first place trophies. The second place
team was awarded ribbons.
In the women's league, the "Superstars"
were victorious in two straight games over the
"Over the Hill Gang" to take first place trophies
with ribbons going to the runners-up.

FLORIDA CHAPTER OF THE
NATIONAL MICROGRAPHICS
ASSOCIATION FORMED

�,'
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The new Charter was presented to Chapter President
Mike Jones, right, by Charles Myers, a Director from the
Silver Springs, Maryland headquarters.

Mike Jones, Manager of the Microfilm De
partment, is pleased to announce that a Florida
chapter of the National Micrographics Assoc
iation has been established in Jacksonville
known as the Sunshine Chapter of the Na
tional Micrographics Association. A local group
of Micrographics users and vendors met in
July to form a Florida Chapter which is the first
chapter in Florida and the 35th throughout the
United States.
Mixed league champions, from left, Ed Ollie, Alan Ainsley,
and Ed Hopkins (captain). From left, standing, Claudia Hol
land, Vickie Stanley, and Pat Ainsley.

The second place "Blue Bombers " are, from left, front

row-;-Almeanor-Glover;-Bebbie-Kellaway;-Sandi--A1derlon

(captain), and Susan Highsmith. From left, standing, Pam
Griffin, Larry Payne, Mike Neely, Jerry Korach, Chris
McGarry, and Lee Gandy.

Five Blue Cross and Blue Shield employees
are members of the new chapter which held its
first organization meeting on October 12. Mr.
Charles Myers, Director, Member Services of
the National Micrographics Association, was
the guest speaker from Silver Springs, Mary
land, the Association's headquarters. In addi
tion to Mike Jones, who is President of the
Chapter, other employee members are Jim My
rick and Gary Glenn, Microfilm Department;
Mary Terbrueggen, Methods; and Ron Ivey,
Medicare 8.
The purpose of the Association and its
chapters is to "promote the lawful interest of
the Micrographics industry in the direction of
good_husine_ss ethics; the liberal discuss ion of
subjects pertaining to the industry; technolo
gical improvement and research ; standardiza
tion, the methods of manufacturing and market
ing; and the education of the consumer in the
use of Micro-reproduction systems."
Mr. Frank A. Reneke, Director of Informa
tion Services for the Consolidated Government,
and Mr. Jim Baughan, representing the Jack
sonville Area Chamber of Commerce, welcomed
the Chapter to Jacksonville. During the meet
ing, election of officers and the ratification of
the National Constitution and By- Laws were
conducted.

H. A. Schroder, second from right, for whom the tourna
ment is named, is shown with his foursome. From left are Bill
Peaks, Dr. Tom Irwin (retired), and Ernie Gibson (retired).

Women's league champions, "Superstars", are, from
left, Sissy Morgan, Debbie Eason, Laura Rountree, Linda
Blake, Sharon Taylor, Debbie Rountree, and Debbie
McLane.

With these
Christmas Seals
the children of America
celebrate life and breath
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Mary Symington is jubilant after sinking a long putt. John
Lammerding's wife, Jane, looks on in disbelief.

The second place women's team, from left, front row,
Judith Tukes, Cassandra Brock, Brenda Furlow, Gail Mc
Morries, and Johnnie Pugh. From left, back row, Gail
Shepard, Olivia McGowan, Joyce Cooper, and Georgia
Mc Queen.

On this year's Christmas Seals the
children of America express thei r feel
i ngs about Christmas.
Christmas Seals have helped con
q u e r tuberculosis and are ha rd at
work on the other dangers. Your con
tribution for Ch ristmas Seals will help
lung health for everyone.
And your use of Christmas Seals
wi ll tell everyone else to help too. Act
today. It's a matter of life and breath.
We all share the same air. And we
care about every breath you take. We
really do.
Give to Christmas Seals.

T ���s>S!�l!

A MERICAN
LUN G

Two trophy winners are pictured in this foursome, Jim
Gray, left, and Bill Hazlehurst, right. John Batey and JohnL
Bentley (at wheel) are in the cart.

"Blue Bombers " in action.
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We care about every breath you take
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B EST EVER PARD SEMI NAR
PAR O (Provider Audit and Reimburse
ment Department ) held its fourth annual
training week October 24-28 at the Sheraton,
Jacksonville Beach, which was comprised of
a full schedule of multi-disciplinary training
and a variety of topics for PAR O staff mem
bers.
Special recognition awards were given to
Nancy Sutorowski, Steve LaBell, Suman
Makker, Dao Mao Le, Vernon Duncan, Phyllis
Bouchelle, Gary Whitmore, Mary Roundtree,
Margaret Millard, George Richardson, Irma
Alvira, Leila Omran, Willie Davis, Martin Lo
pez, Cathi Callahan, Bonnie Hanson, Pat
Boucher, Lawrence Beutlich, and Washing
ton Dimalanta. These awards were given to
recognize those individuals who had made
an extra contribution over and above the
normal requirements of their jobs.
The highlight of the week was the em
ployee appreciation dinner held at the Shera
ton, J acksonville Beach, with Vice President
P. R. Meyers in attendance. Lawrence Beut
lich, who was awarded Man of the Year 1977, summed up the feelings of the group
about working in PAR O during his accep
tance speech when he said, " I have had
many jobs in my life but thi s is the first one
where I feel that not only is my work im
portant but I also get great satisfaction from
working in a professional and exciting en
vironment."

The greatest hazard in any business office
such as ours is the misconception that offices
are nice safe places to work where accidents
never happen.
Safety and Security Manager Billy Also

brook reports our First Aid Dispensary ' s statis

tics for the first nine months of 1977 show 220
lost work days due to accidents at work. Com
pared to the same period last year, however, we
show a tremendous reduction:
1 976
52 1
1 977
220
Decrease
301
Multiply this figure times the average em
ployee's daily salary and you can readily see
the dollar savings alone. Most importantly, em
ployees have sustained fewer injuries on the
job and have been able to work 301 more days
the first nine months of this year over 1 976.

Pat Boucher of the Coral Gables Branch Office receives
the PARO Woman of the Year plaque from P. R. Meyers,
Vice President-Medicare A Affairs.

HEALTH SEMINAR ON "LIFE STYLE" HELD IN MIAMI

Blue Cross of Florida, Inc., Blue Shield of
Florida, Inc. and The Florida Council of 1 00
jointly sponsored a health seminar in Miami on
September 29 entitled " I s Your Life Style Self
Destructing?". This is the third straight year
they have sponsored a statewide seminar on
critical health issues.

A full program of experts spoke on such
topics as preventive health care, exercise,
stress, and what the individual himself can do
to remain fit, healthy and enjoy longer life.
Robert T. Sheen, a Blue Cross Board mem
ber, St. Petersburg businessman, and Chair
man of the Health Care Committee of the Flor
ida Council of 100, said the issue of life style
today in preserving and protecting our own
health is more vital than ever before.
Mr. Sheen said that, " By staying well and
fit, by staying out of hospitals and avoiding
doctors' offices through our own good health
habits - we are directly combatting a situa
tion in which 1 0 % of our income today is spent
on health care. Preventive care through healthy
life styles can help us reduce these expendi
tures. This is why we believe this subject is so
appropriate for this year's seminar."

FIRST THREE QUARTERS
OF '77 SHOW REDUCTION
IN WORK DAVS LOST

Safety Captains, who meet monthly with
Mr. Alsobrook, are doing a good job on their
floors by reporting hazardous conditions that
result in employee accidents, and employees
themselves are evidently being more careful
while at work.
This encouraging report can still show im
provement but it will require the effort of every
employee. Let's show how much better we can
make our safety record now and in the months
ahead. SAFETY I S EVERYBODY' S J OB'
If 1 977 turns out to be a fairly typical year,
U. S. Workers will suffer approximately 2.5
million office or plant' injuries, according to
figures released by the National Safety Council.

'sl 1 1
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From left are W. J. Stansell, Dr. Joseph G. Matthews
{Chairman of the Board, Blue Shield of Florida, Inc.), Dr.
Vernon B. Ast/er, Boynton Beach, and Dr. Donald J. Niko
laus, Dunedin. The fatter two doctors spoke at the seminar.

Safety managers and consultants nation
wide seem to agree that, as one company's
plant engineer puts it, ' 'The great majority of
office and plant accidents are avoidable."
Most avoidable accidents occur because:
• Someone acted too hastily.
• Someone acted without thinking.
• Someone was unfit for the job.
• Someone needed help but failed to ask
for it.
• Someone didn't look where he was go
ing.
• Someone wasn't sure of himself.
• Someone took a chance he shouldn't
have taken.
• Someone lacked the good sense to be
worried.

Senior Vice President-Marketing and External Affairs,
W. J. Stansell, standing, is pictured with Robert T. Sheen.

Excellent advice on a longer and more
healthy life was given by physicians who spoke
at the seminar. As they pointed out, risks of
heart and circulatory ailments and of many
types of cancer can be greatly reduced by fol
lowing a few s imple health rules. Most of the
rules are about diet and exercise and heavy
smoking.
Before the turn of the century the average
person did some manual labor, even those in
the higher economic stratas. And, because phy
sical labor requires more nourishment, our
meals were in keeping with demands. We ate
heartily of food rich in fats, sugars and carbo
hydrates. And while things have changed and
we have shifted the burden of the physical
labor to electric motors and internal combus
tion engines, we have not changed the diet.
Health care has become a major expense
and problem for the average American. Con
stantly soaring costs of hospital care and other
treatments have reached the point that a ser
ious illness can mean a financial disaster for
the average American family. A proper diet and
exercise can prevent some of these ills.
The seminar was open to the public and
was attended by 150 people.

John Renner, Coral Gables Branch Manager, is one of
many seminar attendees who took advantage of the free
blood pressure tests given near the registration area.
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Ena Naughton, "Miami Herald, " talks with Thomas P.
Ulmer, National Chairman, American Cancer Society, who
was on the program.
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ALL B RANCHES REPRESENTED I N
M U LTl-LIN E TRAINING PROGRAM
Early this year a joint effort was under
taken by Benefits Administration, Marketing,
and Organizatior) and Personnel Development
to develop a mult i -line business training pro
gram for the branch office. This was accom
plished through the commitment of Dan Lewis,

Jr., W. J. Stansell, Gene O' Brien, Jack McAbee,
and Bill Miller, who all gave their support as
well as their people.

As a result, girls from all 18 branch offices
attended this training program at our head
quarters in Jacksonville from October 17-20.
Representing the 18 branches were:
Gainesville
Orlando
Ocala
Daytona Beach
Tallahassee
Tampa
Merritt Island
Lakeland
St. Petersburg
Panama City
Pensacola
Sarasota
Ft. Myers
West Palm Beach
Ft. Pierce
Ft. Lauderdale
Coral Gables

Jacksonville

- Lynda Bernis
- Christine Teets
- Dede Ritch
- Bird Schmidt
- Sue Anne Kever
- Pat Hancock
- Donna Windham
- Sharon Flynn
- Sue Nelson
- Sandi Early
- Dot Smith
- Pat Howell
- Mary Hansell
- Pat Pate
- Virginia Cunningham
- Iris Norton,
Helen Carpenter
- Joyce Powel l ,
Ilene G ladson,
Monica Sucre,
Frances Brown
- Mary Stafford

The purpose of this training session was to
bring representatives from each office together
to receive training on the Blue Cross, Blue
Shield, and Major Medical /Comprehensive lines
of bus iness and to develop a statewide outline
for teaching this information to new em
p loyees. Part ici pants were exposed to ai l facets
of these claims areas and were given training
material s to take back with them to train their
new emp loyees. The next session wil l be held
in January, 1978 concerning Medicare A, Medi
care B, and Subscribers Service.
Line Trainers included Ann McKinnies,
Blue Cross; Angie Cullimore, Blue Shield; and
Maggie McClure, Major Medical/Comprehen
sive. The entire effort was administered by Bar
bara Maginness from Organization and Per
sonnel Development.

Branch office employees are shown in the last day of their training session with Jacksonville personnel, standing, from
left, W. J. Stansell, Marilou Watson, Jack McAbee, J. D. Lewis, Jr., and Bill Miller.

FJC MEDICAL STUDENTS

TOU R H EADQUARTERS

Edith Bowden, Blue Shield Educational
Representative, recently s pent two days with
the Medical Assisting class at Florida Junior
College discussing health insurance and proper
claim filing procedures at the invitation of the
group's instructor, Sarah McClure, R.N.
The Medical Assisting Program is planned
to orient the individual to a multitude of skills
which can be expanded to future abilities and
knowledge. Students gain practical experience
in phys icians' offices, clinics and insurance
offices.
Edith has been a member of the Medical
Assisting Program Advisory Committee at FJC,
representing Blue Shield of Florida, Inc.
s ince August, 1975. The Advisory Committee
consists of persons from the community ap
pointed to advise the College Faculty regarding
occupational and adu lt education programs.
Advisory Committee members serve voluntarily
and do not possess formal authority.
Fifteen students were given a tour of our
Mail Operations , Computer Operations and Blue
Shield Communications and Claims areas fol
lowing the two-day meeting at FJC.

As an added note, once word got around
that all branch offices were represented in one
room all together, people were clamoring to
get in to talk to them about pertinent news in
their areas. Since the schedule was so tight,
most people could not be accommodated. In
the next meeting to be held in January, an
Open Agenda Day is being scheduled to allow
other areas some time to meet with the branch
offices about important items.

ANSWER TO CH RISTMAS PUZZLE
M I S T L E T O E

Students are pictured in our mail Operations Department
with Manager, Frazier Sinclair, who explained the functions
of his department, one of the largest mailing operations in
the state.
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SOUTH BUI LDING
1
1
3
3
4
5
6
7
7
7
8
9
10
10
11
12
12
13
14
14
15
15
16
17

REPORTERS

Pat Ross
Randi Ross
Joyce Goodwin
Jackie Bassett
Candy Bialek
Debbie Sta lvey
Pa m Wi lliams
Linda S m ith
Ti na Hena u lt
Pearl M i les
Eleanor Helms
Sharon McAbee
J a n e Williams
Helen Keene
Kathi Jaschke
Mary Terbrueggen
Cath i Ca llahan
Cheryl Jones
Sandi Wi lson
Debbie Joseph
Sally Monserrate
Aloma Herrington
Desiree Wi lson
Vickie Gal loway

Cha rles G lover . .

18
18
19
20

Sharon Jones
Catheri ne Brough
Martha H ewlett
Ka ren Pa rker

CHELSEA BU I LDING
Dan H a rrel l
NORTH BU I LDING
2 Deb bie Slaughter
MAIN BUI LDI NG
1 Carol Whiting
2 Robbin Ha rris
3 Robbie Dekle
4
5 M a rlene McManaman
6 M a rie Bailey
7 Debbi Sm ith
7 Darlene Brown
8 Jody Clark
9 Darlene H a rt
9 Da n ny Fisher
1 0 Rochelle Dryden

1
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WEST BU I LD I NG
Eri n Ch ristmas
Mail Operations D istri bution
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